
DO:

DON’T:

State law prevents school districts from using public funds or resources to advocate for or against a bond or Tax 
Ratification Election (TRE). District resources include an employee’s paid time, as well as district facilities, equipment 
and supplies. Below are a few helpful tips on what you can and can’t say, and can and can’t do, during a bond election.

Understand the bond-planning process.
• The Board of Trustees established a Citizens Facility Advisory Committee (CFAC) to review growth 

projections, district facilities, equipment, and educational programs.
• The MFPC met 8 times over a 4-month period and developed a list of long-range and capital facilities projects 

for Pflugerville ISD to consider.
• On July 19, the CFAC presented its recommendation to the Board, which included a recommendation to call a 

bond election to be held on November 6, 2018.

Understand what’s proposed in PfISD’s “Swap and Drop.”
• The Pflugerville ISD Tax Ratification Election (TRE) is what’s often referred to as a “Swap and Drop” because 

the district will exchange pennies within its tax rate structure, and then drop the overall tax rate. 
• The Maintenance & Operations (M&O) tax rate would increase by two pennies, and at the same time, the 

Interest & Sinking tax rate would decrease by four pennies. This will result in an overall decrease of two cents. 
• Approval of the TRE could result in an additional $5 million in state funding which could be used on everyday 

expenses like teacher salaries, classroom materials and recurring operating expenses.

Share the facts.
• Educate people about the bond proposal and TRE any time you want (but you can’t encourage them to vote 

for or against the bond when you’re in your official role with the school district).
• Provide factual information about the age of schools, building conditions and student enrollment. 
• Explain which projects are included in the bond package and which facilities are under consideration to be 

rebuilt, renovated and/or updated.
• Provide information about the tax rate: the tax rate will not change as a result of the bond; the TRE is a “swap 

and drop” which would lower the overall tax rate by two pennies. 

Don’t advocate during work hours or while attending school district meetings/events.
• You can share facts only during work hours. After hours, you can express an opinion as long as you are not 

serving in your capacity as a district employee at that time. 

Don’t spend or authorize spending of district money for political advertising.
• Do not use, purchase or authorize the purchase of district materials to create or distribute political advertising.
• Political advertising is a communication that advocates a particular outcome of an election (encourages support 

or opposition). The communication can be in written or broadcast form, such as a billboard, flyer, newsletter, 
website, email, text message, television, radio or newspaper advertisement.

Don’t conduct political advocacy or advertising using district-owned resources.
• Do not use the paid time of district employees to create or distribute political advertising. 
• Do not use district resources to create or distribute political advertising. 
• District resources include use of district telephones, computers, email or social media accounts, copiers, facilities, 

etc. For example, staff may not copy, staple, or distribute political advertising on work time or will district supplies.
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